
APPRECIATING ART APPRECIATION

SUMMARY

The ultimate goal of art, like life, is oftenconsidered
tobeappréciation — art appréciation or apprécia
tion ofthe good life. Indeed art may bedefined asa
game with the goal of appréciation: the aim of the
game is to appreciate the activity of playing it. So
whatisappréciation? This activity central toart édu
cation andeventhe ontoiogy ofartitseifdeservesto
be appreciated. What accounts for the restraint on
the objects of ourappréciation? How is it that we
appreciate a threatbut nota râpe.

WE APPRECIATE ART

Appreciating art appréciation is not so easy. Spécifie
artworks are severally appreciated and that's enough to
say we appreciate art, even though the nature of art in
gênerai is not something we may very well be able toex
press our appréciation of. The complexity of art fits to-
gether with the complexity of appréciation to form the
simple gestalt ofan artwork we appreciate. But art ap
préciation itseif cannot be the object ofappréciation ex-
cept as a generality,whichmust be understoodin the com
plexity of its parts, unless you're someone who finds it
useful for something else, like a teacher ofart apprécia
tion who finds it useful for making a living. In itseif, art
appréciation can be appreciated only through a jagged
analysis ofwhat appréciation is and what art is, each ripped
away from the other in isolation.

Art we can leave in this analysis to the ontoiogy ofan-
other day and concentrate hère on appréciation—also the
préserve ofaesthetics asthe science ofthe appeal ofvalue.
Nevertheless, what kind ofan object art is may be illumi-
nated byanappréciation of thesemantic structure of the
complex word appreciate and the kind ofobject it takes.

We want to appreciate architecture, the world around us,
literature, the performing arts, the activity offriends. Stu-
dents follow courses in art appréciation, music apprécia
tion, the appréciation ofpoetry. We are encouraged to
appreciate nature. In this cultural economy ofapprécia
tion, the semantics ofthe complex word appreciate are
innately understood. Whenever the word is used it is al-
ways the same word and understood with ail its complex
ity in force. Whereas homonyms like be and bumble bee
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are easily kept distinct as two différent words and can
only be forced together in a pun, appreciate has not
evolved anymeaning sospecialized thatthewordhasnow
become two separate words with the same pronunciation.
Every use of the word is still the sameword withail the
parameters of its complex semantics. What it means to
Write an appréciation of the Battle of Jutland involves
both your récognition of what it is and the value of its
relevance to you in your world version. Such relevance
entails the appeal ofan existential value. To "size up" is
not merely to take the "size of." Fact and value hâve not
been pried apart in the existential semantics ofappreci
ate, just as in making the world where you are, they are
both necessary.

We distinguish slight différences in meaning and likeli-
ness ofcontext inthe semantics ofa complex word such
as appreciate. Consider the following two uses ofappre
ciate: "I appreciate taking my time"; "Iappreciate being
able to take my time." Although both are English sen
tences, we recognize the latter sentence as more natural.
Why? William Empson lamented in 1977 that his book
The Structure ofComplex Words (1954) had been ignored
by linguists even though he had claimed that "there is
likely tobe an inner grammar ofcomplex words like the
overt grammar of sentences" (viii). At the end of the mil-
lennium, he might hâve felt vindicated by the argument
ofChomsky's Minimalist Program that language is in-
nate, with syntax comprised ofboth categoreal structure
and semantic distinctions in the logical form (LF) ofex
pressions innatural language (Chapter Four). The innate
cognitive faculty oflanguage allows us not only to dis-
cern "Iappreciate to take my time" as ill-formed gram-
matically but also to discern "being able to take my time"
as an exterior intentionality or externalcondition of the
world more suitable for sizing up in relation to your own
enjoyment ofvalue than is your own décision and course
ofaction in "taking your time." Thus, "being able to take
my time" is more suitable or likely as an object ofappré
ciation that can be sized up and appreciated for what itis.
Atheory ofsemantic fïelds takes vocabulary as well as
grammar and phonology to be linguistically structured.
Following Stephen Ullmann and earlier linguists such as
Humbolt and the Port Royal grammarians in a nativist
research program, Adrienne Lehrer présents évidence that
"the words ofa language can be classified into sets which
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are related to conceptual fields" (15).As Chomsky con-
cludes, semantics would seem to be partof the innatesyn-
tax of human language.

Excavation in the semantic field of a complex word such
as appréciation reveals what is it to use it and what the
ontoiogy of our appréciation is at its interface with art.
Themethodology of suchan investigation is linguistic as
aninquiry intomeaning already innately inplace, rather
than alabeling ofsituations and processes empirically dis-
covered in the physicalor socialworld.The verbappre
ciate belongs to a semantic family with ancestry in the
Latin pretium preti "price" with relatives, such as
pretiosus, -a, -um "costly, precious, or extravagant" in
that ancient family of meanings whereto belongis to be
worthy. Its English trace appears in a cluster of value
tenus for recognizing or sizing up what something is,
which if being is positive can only be of some positive
value. Récognition in thislineage draws on thehéritage
of both fact and value in the etymology of a semantic
génotype or field.

In this family of value and récognition, one can say he
praisedhervirtue. She had the value ofthe ring appraised.
The family began to depreciate the actionsof the young
man. Such behaviordépréciâtes the esteemand valueof
sacred matrimony. Theyputaprice onhishead. Atfirst
the property appreciated in value but has since greatly
depreciated. Shewon theprize. Everything in the store
was overpriced. She decided to buy shares in aprecious
metalsfund. Finally she abandoned thepreciosity of her
engagement. What was leftwas precious little. Hesaid,
"I really appreciate everything you'vedone forme" and
walked out.

This semantic cluster is the product of a matrix of con-
cerns andquestions: what is the nature of a certain ob
ject, person event, or state of affairs? What is its value?
Who évaluâtes? What is the relation of the evaluator to
others in the récognition of value? Does the evaluator
enjoy thevalue? Doothers? Istheévaluation expressed
orjust felt? Is theévaluation orevaluator ironie? Inthis
semantic cluster, a degree of value recognized is always
présent, but never without investigation and récognition
of an object for what it is. Even to price an object is to
détermine what it is as others will comprehend it in réc
ognition of itscommodity value. Merely toevaluate does
not give the same emphasis to investigation: apprécia
tion is investigation as well as mère évaluation. Praise
and depreciate areatopposite ends ofa scale oftheevalu-
ator's judgement in a verbal déclaration to others. Ap
préciation occurs between, but, as an affective response
to value, does not hâve to be expressed verbally to oth
ers. An item that is the object of appréciation can itseif

intransitively appreciate or depreciate in value but can-
notitseif "praise" in value sincewhatis praisedis fixed
at thetopof a scale of value. Thisintransitive activity of
appreciating or depreciating still entails, however, the
agency ofanevaluator, who is implied in theaxiology of
the appreciating or depreciating item. Priceandprizeare
distinguished by whopaysor receives and are bothdis-
tinguished from precious by whatwill fetch a highprice
orby what is required for a highpriceand willbe recog
nized byeverybody aswhatwillberecognized by every-
body asprecious. This semantic cluster combining affec
tive response infact andvalue manifests thepresumption
of our innate languagefaculty that the human world we
make will also combine fact and value. It also argues for
an ancient and innate économies of trade and
commodity-that humans recognize, value, exchange, and
enjoy stuff. Récognition and positive expérience com
bine in a matrix with facts and value to delineate the se
mantic field of appréciation. In gênerai, an objectalone
isnotenough toguide ourappréciation or,more precisely,
in a world where there are no facts without value, the
objectmustexist with value. In a vacuum of value, no
object can exist. Theobject of appréciation isdiscovered
in the cultural heuristic of our value seeking.

As a discovery, the act of appréciationcannot be speci-
fied beforehand. If you're trying to do a cartwheel, what
you're supposed to do can be easily specified. But if
you'retrying to appreciate someobjectofyourattention,
no particular spécifications can represent what you will
do. The désire to appreciate something lacks enactive
spécifications, likeany désire thatanimâtes themereology
of its object such as contemplation, wanderlust, expéri
ence, imagination. The intentionality of some of thèse
"nonrep desires," as Susan Feaginterms them (51),may
be compatible with aversion and disgust. But because
appréciation cannot be blended with disgust, the
mereology of its objecttends to become the totality of a
world version that is ail right. But the world we actually
liveincannot beappreciated foritswickedness. Theworld
wehope to appreciate, wecatchonlya glimpse of in mo
ments of visionary grâce. For ail the best intentions of
our intentionality, and despite the occasional foretaste of
whatwecantrulyappreciate, we live in a fallen worldyet
to be redeemedin the progress of its history. So we play
games ofmake-believe in artworks; intentional attitudes
become pretensional. Everything the world is becomes
thepretense of a différenteverything,or some part of the
worldis taken to be the pretense of an everything itseif.
The intégral order that such an otherworld must hâve as
an everything may thenconstitute the aesthetic focus of
our appréciation. Whensick sorrowfaces anotherday or
boredomdrags along, we make up a shining otherworld
wherewit andjoy sustain our interest and wickedness is
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absent or has been overcome. In an otherworld version
never corrupted bywickedness, such appréciation is de-
veloped through innocence; in a fallen otherworld, ap
préciation attends on the rédemption ofguilt.

Inthis way the intégral nature ofappréciation induces the
development oftwo kinds ofart: (1) parergonal art, which
works from one or several continuous swatches of the
présent actual world in the présent perfect immediacy of
auto-exemplifïcation, and (2) the art of fiction, which
works from the whole actual world in the mediacy ofa
non-self-referential symbolic scheme to constitute an
otherworld with apast, not merely a présent perfect im
mediacy. Parergonal arthas two quite différent varieties:
(A) boundary art, which makes a world from a swatch of
the believed world and only one rule, that you can't go
out of bounds, and (B) ludic art, which adds more than
just this one rule to the laws of nature.

Thèse ways ofmaking aworld ail right give full scope to
acts ofappréciation, since at any point without true esti
mation of worth appréciation fails. In the heuristics of
Western culture, the disorder ofunworthiness and wick
edness can not beappreciated, moreover, no matter how
accurately you hâve sized them up as a disordering of
ethical priorities and appropriately responded. As evil,
they cannot hâve any order in the world version where
they are evil, and without order there is nothing there to
beappreciated. You cannot seta price onwickedness it
seif; you must value what you appreciate. And without
value, appréciation is as meaningless as facts without
value. Historical facts, accordingly, can be the object ofa
severe appréciation, evenwhen theyresuit from wicked
ness, providing you hope history will turn out to hâve
been wonderful. Like the fortunate fall ofEve and Adam,
historical acts ofwickedness require ail history for their
outcome inglory, and inthis hope even wicked sectors of
the historical, actual world can be appreciated as part of
an intégral whole. As an activity in progress, apprécia
tion looks to the final and intégral value ofits object,
which, accordingly, is not only appreciated for this and
that feature but also for itseif integrally. But no sector
disordered by wickedness can be appreciated in isolation,
in and for itseif and for every aspect of itseif, including
its wickedness. So until itis fully corrected as arighteous
and "right" world version, the whole fallen world in the
immédiate présent cannot be appreciated. The righteous
who believe they are in afallen world version cannot ap
preciate itat the moment, not yet. Only innocent segments
of the immédiate présent can be appreciated entirely in
and for themselves and pretended to be "totally every
thing" whose every aspect as this extra or parergonal work
of worldmaking can be innocently appreciated and de-
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fined within the spatio-temporal implication of limits,
trames, borders, edges, boundaries ofexclusion, and the
mind setof play.

But aguilty segment ofthe immédiate présent in the fallen
world cannot beappreciated in andforitseif: we cannot
make performance art out ofan IRA bombing. Nor could
we appreciate it in and for itseif. We could appreciate it
asa part ofhistory wehâve faith in being redeemed, but
that isnot likely inthescope ofournormal consciousness
if we areimmediately présent, sensitive to its full horror
and the screaming ofinnocent victims. We could size up
what is going on; we could respond appropriately in light
ofthat sizing up by helping the wounded, say. But we
could not be appreciating the bombing while présent im
mediately on the scène ifwe found it morally abhorrent.
And similarly, we would not be appreciating arâpe ifwe
were tied up and forced to watch, if we found it abhor
rent. A saint with greater scope ofconsciousness or faith
in the rédemption ofhistory might respond appropriately
to wickedness and still appreciate what isgoing on as a
partof history, nopartof which wewillwantundone ina
redeemed afterlife. On a cross, a martyr could hâve been
appreciating what was happening in its relational proper-
ties to the supervenient whole ofan intégral création. But
the martyr could not be appreciating what was happening
without the mereology ofthèse relational properties, in
virtue ofwhich adeep sensé ofjoy is never lost. Martyrs
do not give into despair even though they do not enjoy it
and are not enjoying themselves. To say amartyr enjoyed
his crucifixion and was enjoying himself is incohérent
because the object ofenjoy isentirely given as the cruci
fixion or the state ofthe self, which could not be enjoyed.
Jésus didn't appreciate being crucified, and itsounds flip
to say so because themeiosis suggests a not unfacetious
power ofdistal observation over another's suffering. But
tosay we arenotable toappreciate something unless we
hâve sized upitsrelational properties tothe whole world
is taking mereology too far. And conversely, we may un-
derstand some sector ofthe world we hâve sized up very
well asabhorrent, and notappreciate it one bit.

The complex structure ofappréciation is thus not entirely
captured by Allen Carlson's description ofitas asizing
up together with responsiveness: "what indicates appro^
priate appréciation is that itinvolves correct, knowledge-
based sizing up together with responsiveness appropriate
in light ofthat sizing up" (397). As in the bombing and
râpe examples, an eye witness can size up the situation
correctly and respond appropriately and still not appreci
ate the situation. Carlson surely doesn't want toinsist the
sizing up must be the illumination ofasaint or asizing up
ail seized up in the incohérence ofa totality oftruth. An
acceptable sizing up and an appropriate response at the
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time areonly necessary conditions for appréciation, not
sufficient. What is missingis an affectiveenjoyment im-
plied in Carlson's phrase "appropriate appréciation," as
if there could be an inappropriate appréciation that was
still appréciation. Assessment ofwhat is "sized up" can
not be inappropriate without an affective response sub-
ject to moral judgement. Without theaffective response,
the assessment could only be more or less accurate, not
more or lessappropriate. Carlson's argument is intended
to counter Stan Godlovitch's claim that we can appreci
ate themystery of nature without ournormal "forms of
cognitive anchorage" (28). If a mystery were something
wecan't sizeup in any way, thenwecouldhâvenoappré
ciation of it since appréciation does require an object-
directedintentionality: withoutrécognition of something
that is sized up in that récognition, there is nothing to
appreciate. If weunderstand so little about nature that it
cannot be classified or subsumed under a concept, then
Godlovitch is talking not about nature appréciation but
nature worship. Butevenworship requires some récogni
tion of its object as worthy of that worship. A mystery
can be sized up "as" a mystery, which can then be the
object of appréciation, just as we can appreciate the
sublime~if we make the terrifying leap of faith in its value
and, accordingly, its basic goodness.The realist concern
thatresponse be appropriate to what is really there leads
to appréciation only if it is also morally appropriate to
the récognition and enjoyment of value.

In an object of appréciation, attention may be focused
eitheron the sequential appréhension of a process in time
or on the non-sequential appréhension of whatis already
présent in a field of vision and spéculative space. Since
appréhension itseif takesplacein space-time, eithermay
be the focus of attention. Harold Osborne develops a
theory of appréciation basedon"synoptic appréhension"
(202) appropriate for a focus on the spatial extension of
art objects and their spéculative "space." Susan Feagin
develops a theorysuitablefor temporal extension based
on "skilled activity as a process" (11) and its affective
moment in "getting the value out of something" (23). A
synthesis of thèse two accounts would be welcome for
the aesthetics of appréciation. Since my own project,
moreover, is to define art as a game with the goal of ap
préciation, this synthesis would be required for such a
gênerai account ofart. WhatFeagin saysoffiction would
then, according to this définition, be true of any artwork:
appreciating art "does not lead to a separable product, it
is constitutive of it" (36).

Osborne says appréciation is a "full and satisfying . . .
expérience" of "something" we take an "aesthetic atti
tude towards"—the "percipience" of an "awareness for
its own sake" (18-19). Within the spectrum of the présent,

a "material thing" (202) is presented to the sensés andis
brought intobeing asan"aesthetic object" given "(i)spé
cialattention to supervenient qualities, expressiveoremo-
tional qualities, and structural orformai qualities; (ii)syn
optic appréhension ofthe présentation asaconfigurational
whole" (202). Suchappréciation demands an intense ef
fort of concentration in the exercise of skilled faculties of
"percipience" (203), butdoesnotcomprehend in its syn
optic intention the affective flux of process. Spatial ex
tension in the visual arts, the anagogical level of narra
tive, and the ailes zusammen of music are the source of
value for appréciation in thisaesthetic mode of percipi
ence.

Feagin's process-oriented appréciation, ontheother hand,
looks to a "temporally extended, sequential interaction
withan object" (37)for value as the successful exercise
of "an ability" (37). Appréciation is thus the achieve-
ment of success in doing something and continuing to do
it "in the sensé of engaging in skilled activity as a proc
ess" (11), likeclimbinga mountainup throughthe beauty
of alpine meadows and keeping on. It is not the final
achievement of having done something successfully or
theproduction ofaproduct likehaving mastered themoun
tainand beingon top. For SusanFeagin, getting there is
notjust half the fun, it's ail the fun. For HaroldOsborne,
ail the fun is in finally arriving. Those who carry the holy
grail within achieve theirquestin the discovery thegrail
is the quest. Those who seek it in the "other" must prick
on and corneto that place where now they are not. At the
lonecrossroads of his quest, in overtime, the knight read-
ies his hockey stick. He shoots. He scores! Glorypours
forth in his achievement of the holy goal.

SusanFeagin has developed an aesthetics of appreciaion
suitable for our sequential and processional participation
in the self-consumingartifacts of fiction as we read "with
feeling" (1). Such processional appréciation seems need-
lessly restricted to texts as an interaction with an "exter-
nalobject,whereinscriptions needto be interpreted"(41 ).
Landscape, pictures, and sculpture can also be appreci
ated in this processional mode, even though they would
not be part of a study of reading such as Reading with
Feeling. But even as an appréciation of fiction only, the
processional modeis notenough. Thesynchronie modeà
la Osborne is also required for the synoptic allegory of
the anagogical level, what Troilus sees from the eighth
sphère withBoethius. Whenwehâvefinished a novelwe
can think of it ail in its afterlife; this méditation of retro-
spection is not the process of reading: the book is al
ready closed.The hockey gamecan be appreciatedafter
it's over as well as during the play. "That was a good
game," we say,and we continueto appreciate it, not as a
statistic in some team's favour or an entry in a list of games
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butas theremembered game comprehended as a whole
with mental percipience. The anticipation ofthis synop
tic anagogy ina narrative may be encouraged during the
reading by figurai flashbacks such as the fulfillments of
Biblical typology or in theviewing ofa film such as The
English Patient by flashbacks drawn out as the living past
in Dantesque percipience.

Feagin does make reflection on the appropriateness of
the affective response you hâve been orare having one of
the "three components ofappréciation" (161): "affective
. . ., theoretical [viz. interpretive], reflective" (23). But
this sort ofreflection on the appropriateness ofparticular
émotions you are having at the time is not of the same
order ofreflection onthe "synoptic appréhension" ofthe
work as a whole inits afterlife. Asynoptic appréhension
and reflection takes place inthe flux ofour temporal or
der, as everything must for human activity, but points to
an order out oftime inan afterlife ofeternal appréciation
or in the eternal présent ofillumination. Such atemporal
émotion is moving for us humans, who die, despite its
transcendent oxymoron of unmoving émotion. Motion in
the flux ofprocess is just what such émotion is not, and
not about, finally. Without the affective response ofsuch
synoptic appréhension, there would be no beauty left, fi
nally. AsWallace Stevens says: "Death is the mother of
beauty, mystical, inwhose burning bosom we devise our
earthly mothers, waiting sleeplessly" ("Sunday Morning").
Without the anticipation ofsome finality that "seals up
ail in rest" présent process could not be anticipated as
having been anything more than présent process and we
could not love that well, asShakespeare says, which we
"must leave ère long" (Sonnet 73). Teleology and the
beauty ofhope would evaporate into a boring and end-
less and, ultimately, incohérent présent without the possi-
bility ofany additional truth. Both présent and past totali-
ties of fact are incohérent: they need each the other for
their own incompleteness so there can always be more
truth to corne in their "afterlife."

Theparameters of suchlogicare builtintothesemantics
ofthe complex word appreciate. We can "appreciate the
fact that," for whatever fact, like itor not. We can appre
ciate the fact that the holocaust took place. We don't like
it; nordo we value what took place asan isolated event
or image independent of the history it is part of, but we
do find it valuable to recognize the fact that it did take
place. But we cannot pickout wicked parts of disorder
for appréciation. Wecanappreciate thehorrorof theholo
caust and its place in history, but we cannot coherently
appreciate the holocaust for its horror. Most of us value
facts as facts, and so wouldn't say "Idon't appreciate the
fact that" whatever the fact or how horrible: what has hap-
pened we may not yet appreciate but not its status as a
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fact. "To value the fact that" or "To value that something
took place" is not idiomatic, interestingly, probably be
cause value does not include the component ofinvestiga
tion and récognition appréciation does. But because ap
préciation includes positive value (the only cohérent kind),
ouruse ofit forfacts implies aninnate hope forthevalue
of ail history in the continuous génération of facts, not
that there are some parts ofhistory orparticular facts we
definitely should never appreciate; and this argues for our
innate, ingrained faith in its rédemption, that it will turn
out ail right. Hence the power ofthe anagogical mode of
narrative, that the righteous and compassionate judgement
ofwhat happened permits the atemporal "process" ofsyn
optic appréciation.

In such ways the complexity of the innate semantics of
the word appreciate cornes tobear on the appréciation of
art and thence on the constitution of art asa game with
the goal ofappréciation. Because appreciate isone word,
not two, ail its sensés participate in each other. We mis-
take the complexity of this semantic field when we take
the word to hâve one meaning hère and another meaning
there as if we had two discrète homonyms like be and
bumble bee. The semantic primes in the complexity of
appreciate hâve not fragmented into différent words as
they hâve for river bank and money bank. (The early
meaning of bank as a raised shelf of earth or wood in-
cluded bench, which was extended in Italian to amoney
changer'stableand thence with theRenaissance trade of
banking to a bank for money.) This intégral complexity
ofthe entry in our mental lexicon for appreciate ismani-
festin nice distinctions of its idiom. Consider theseman
tic forces at work in the expression / don't appreciate.
With regard to agênerai and non-progressive truth, Imay
say; in the simple présent tense, "Idon't appreciate plas
tic furniture"; or with progressive force as amomentary
affect, "I don't appreciate the tone of your voice." The
meaning of the idiom is not merely toenjoy but also to
size up.

This complexity isévident inpressures onthe idiom when
used reflexively in the first person with apassive gerund:
"I don't appreciate being-stood up, robbed, yelled at,
cheated, raped, shot, murdered, martyred." Circumstances
in which itwould make sensé to say any ofthis ail imply
adistal analysis orsizing up. To replace appreciate with
enjoy in the idiom would makeit eithertrite truth or trite
irony. To say "I don't enjoy being robbed is trite as a
gênerai truth and trite as sarcasm implying the robber
thinks you do, since it's obvious to both ofyou that you
are being robbed. But to say, "Idon't appreciate being
robbed" implies your distal discovery ofthe robbery the
robber thought you didn't know about. In sucha discov
ery it would be more natural to say " I don't appreciate
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being cheated" since a cheat tries toconceal thedeed and
robbery usually doesn't take any discovering. Because ail
thèsegerunds contain the idea of aversion, their notbe
ingappreciated implies notmerely the tautological lack
ofenjoyment butalsotheir discovery ina distal sizing up
of the action as the deed it is and your response to it.
Aftera couple has corne to griefin the role-playing of a
prétend râpe, the woman might say, "I guess I don't ap
preciate being raped." Butduring anactual râpe it would
make no sensé except as the sarcastic opposite of what
couldsensibly be saidin the situation. With a toneof late
impérial irony, a martyr couldsay"Heyboys, I don't re-
ally appreciate being martyred," as if they were stupid
enoughto think he did or that it couldevermakesenséto
say this either while being martyred or after in a distal
analysis, because thereisn't anyafter~atleastnotin this
life. And similarly, for the wit of being shot ormurdered.
In ail uses, the idiom makes no sensé without the élément
of distal analysis in a sizing up of what is not appreciated.
The wordappreciate, as Carlson argues,alwaysinvolves
the idea of "sizing up" even when its primary meaning is
to enjoy. And conversely, contraCarlson, appreciate al
ways involves the idea of enjoymentas indicated by our
possible lackof appréciation foranIRAbombing thatwe
hâve accuratelysized up and are appropriately respond-
ing to with alacrity.

The impetusfor distal analysis triggeredby the tautology
of not appreciating what is intrinsically abhorrent may
expand the focus of what is appreciated into a synoptic
percipience. This synopsisof a glorioushistorypermits a
rétrospective appréciation of ail its parts, even thoseones
that could not hâve been appreciated at the time. And in
anticipationof this anagogical retrospectioneven a mar
tyr could say" I hâve faith some day I will be able to ap
preciate ail that is happening to me," even though the
martyrcouldnotappreciate beingmartyred. Theémotion
of anagogical appréciationis supervenient on the truthof
historical appréciation in progress, which is not changed
by that anagogicalsynopsisno matter how faithfully an-
ticipated andenforced. Thesupervenience ofanaesthetic
disinterest dérives from an integrity of parts in a glorious
historywithoutchangingany partof that historyappreci
ated in its totality. A part that cannot be appreciated in
isolation can be appreciated as a part of a whole.

Because both discovery and enjoyment are implicit in ap
préciation,to say "I do not appreciatewhat I enjoy" or "I
can appreciate what I don't understand,"accordingly,
would seem to hâve no sensible context. The semantics

won't fit. The value appreciated must be personally en-
joyed by the agent of appréciation, who must also under-
stand the nature of what is being appreciated. Joy and
like are thus distinguished from each other by intention

ality because you can appreciate something you don't
muchlike:"I appreciate modem art but I don't muchlike
it," or "I can appreciate this opéra, but I don't like it."
Butyoucan't meaningfully say,"I appreciate this opéra,
but I don't enjoy it"; although, if something were pre-
venting youfrom enjoying it in the présentprogressive,
you could say, "I appreciate thisopéra, butI'm notenjoy
ingit"~but not"I'm notliking it." Theintentionality of
volition isrequired toenjoysomething andfeelgoodabout
getting thevalue outof it and to thisextenthâvea pleas-
urable sensation, even though those automatic responses
you hâve nocontrol over may respond with aversion. Like
is a stative verb referring to the state of your likes and
dislikes that you can't do much about."I am liking this
ice-cream" is not English.Love is a peculiar stative verb
in thatyoudécidewhat your affectionsare, since we can
reasonably be commanded to love. Thus because love
requires volition, "I don't appreciate what I love" and"I
appreciate what I hâte" make no sensé except as an ex
pression of hystérie loss of controland violation of voli
tion.Becausevolition is enjoyed, it makes sensé to say "I
can appreciate what I hâve to do, even if I don't like it."
It even makes sensé to say "I can appreciate what I hâve
to do, even if I don't enjoy it," because what is not en
joyedis thedoing of it, not the having to do it: theduty
is enjoyed as the object of appréciation.

Since the affective response of valuing must be the agent
ofappreciation's own,appreciate is close to thesemantic
field of likeand what appeals to your own particular taste.
In this semantic proximity, appreciate is rare in the pro
gressiveaspect of any tense in the first person, not only
because the stative aspect of your affections is suggested
but because appreciating takes ail or most of your atten
tion and does not itself become the object of attention
withoutdisplacing the original object of appréciation. So
whendistracted, we may say, "Be quiet I am appreciating
this performance" or "I'm sorry you interrupted; I was
appreciating that performance " But, otherwise, appré
ciation is "expressed" and not reported on in the having
of it. "I amappreciatingdrinking this wine" is an unlikely
mouthful, while contradiction would prevent "I am ap
preciatingbeing raped." In the second and third person,
the progressive aspect occurs frequently enough: "Are
you appreciating this discussion?"; "He is appreciating
the attentions of that young women." Your own affective
response,moreover,may imply an objective contrast with
others' as in "I can appreciate a good cigar" (whereas
others déficient in this récognition of value can't). Be
cause the appréciation of art occurs in the consummate
immediacy of undivided attention, a course in art appré
ciation implies talking about it and instruction at the be-
ginning level in préparation for this immediacy of appre
ciating art.
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But because appreciate isnot the simple affective response
oflike, the investigation ofwhat issized up for apprécia
tion is directed to évaluation as well as an assessment of
the facts. Value can be recognized independently ofPer
sonal likes and dislikes in a disinterested way for and in
itself and so on. To be disinterested still bears the marks
of its confusing descent from Latin inter-esse to be be-
tween ormixed upin and ofrelevant (légal) importance
and itsappearance inseventeenth-century English asun-
interested and then in the scientific and aesthetic enlight-
enment as impartial, with a lack of selfïshness or self in-
terest. Disinterested isa helpful word when its object is
merely thepartof an integrated whole. Butwhen theinte-
grated whole is itself the object ofdisinterested attention,
incohérence sets in without the participation of an ob-
serving consciousness and its affective response. You can't
believe inaneverything where you're not. You can'tmake-
believe in aprétend everything where you hâve no coun-
terpart. Norcanyoulove and believe inyourself inadis
interested way, in both sensés ofthe word. If games in
volve play in a prétend everything and artworks engage
us in the heuristic ofsuch play, disinterest in the goal of
the game is not effective. But neither is selfish liking. Nor
is pure enjoyment. If the object ofan artwork were pure
joyand blissed out disinterest, then the joy asan effort of
the will could dispense with the artwork. Not that any
particular artwork is more important than joy which is
prior in its grâce to any contingency enjoyed and sized
up! Theconstitution ofa particular artwork is thus notits
mère enjoyment or happiness but its appréciation. The
artwork must be sized up tobe enjoyed asthat particular
artwork. And sizing itup without enjoyment isjejune in a
vacuum of value.

Theword appreciate in its ancient semantic fïeld of facts
assessed with an affective response totheir enjoyed value,
thus, winsthe prizeas the best termfor ourconstitution
ofartworks. Without affective appeal, value isvalueless
and the evaluator jejune; without moral effect, value is
mère whim and may be unrighteous and, ineffect, with
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out value. To be valuable, value must be valued. The en
joyment ofthis valuing is an emotional affect-to be ap
preciated along with an accuracy of fact, which in turn
can be fact only in some everything or world of value.
Appréciation is thus an achievement, the worthy goal of
anartwork. Toachieve thequest ofthewholly artwork is
its appreciation-the heuristic by which it is constituted
and enjoyed.
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